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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE B 0 ME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Nov, 4, 1947
Off - Year Election Decides





Pleasant weather was predeted
. today for all but the northeast
coastal and northern plains Bates
as the nation ballotted in an off-
year ,election to name a senator.
three congressmen, one governor
and mayors for numerous large
cities.
Political observers were watch-
ing the gubernatorial race in Ken-
tucky, wnere Democrats sought to
regain control of the state, the
soldier bonus vote in New York
and Ohio, the majar 'anayorality
BULLETIN
At ptess time today there
had been 1531 votes cast in the
city of Murray. It was ex-
pected that the total vote
would be under 2(J00 Officials
said that the rain was keeping
many voters from the polls.
Total votes cast in the pri-
mary in the city were around
250, in the county around 5300.
Last aninute reports were
that the 9th district was go-
ing light, so the Democrats
forsee a greater majority than
expected.
Ifteanersea 
race and the vete on various poll-h-
eal propositions tor any indication
of a trend in public thinking.
Mississippi elected a successor to
the late Sen. Theodore G Bilbo,
who died without gaining the seat World War II Cost 57 Belligerantsto which he was re-elected last
{ LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Nov. 4 (UP)-(USDA (-
Livestock:
Hogs 9,800; salable 9.000; fairly
active, steady to 25c lower than
Monday.; average. Bulk good and
choice 180-300 lbs. $26 to mostly
$26.25; top $26.25. 160-170 lbs.
$25.25-$25 75: 130-150 lbs.. $22.75-
$25; 100-120 lb. pigs $19 75-122;
good sows, 450 lbs. down $24.50-
$25.50; very few to $25.75; -heavier
weights $23-$24. Stags $17.50421.
Cattle 7,700; salable 6,500, calves
2.500; all salable. Market slow on
all classes. Early sales steers con-
fined to a few loads of rood at
525-127.50 and one load average
choice steers $31. these about
steady with Monday, but general
bidding unevenly lower Dull
trade on heifers and cows, with all
grades under pressure. Bulls and
vealers opened steady. Good beef
bulls up to $18; sausage bulls.
generally $1750 down. Good and
choice vealers. $25-$30; common
and medium $13-524 Several loads
of southwest calves offered, these
mostly common and medium flesh-
ed.
Sheep 3,800; salable 3.500: salable
supply includes about three loads
yearling wethers, balance mostly
lembea and few ewes. market not
established.
Mr and Mrs Howell









WASHINGTON, Nov 1 ;UPI-
The Agriculture Department has
 I announced a price-support pro-gram for 1947-crop tobacco.
It said average price-support
loans would be as follows: Burley,
40.3 cents a pound; fire-cured, 302
cents; dark air-cured (35 and 36i,
26.9 cents; Virginia sun-cured. 26.9
cents; Maryland, 32.6 cents; cigar
filler ell only), 20.1 cents and
cigar filler and tinder, 28.7 cents.
The loan rates were based on
Oct. I parity prices. Average loan
rates to growers are fixed by law
at 90 per cent of parity for each
of the tobacco types, except fire.
cured and dark air-cured, which
are fixed at 75 per cent and 66 2-3
per cent of the burley rate.
Through last Tut sday. the de-
partment said, 160,000.000 pounds
of the 1947:crop flue-cured tobac-





Mrs. Luther Parks received pain-
ful injuries at her home near Lynn
Grove Wednesday night when a
can of hot lima beans she was
carrying from the pressure packer
to the kitchen cabinet exploded.
She was rushed to a local hos-
pital where it took eight stitches
to close a gash on the lower jaw.
She also received a deep cut on the
chest and numerous burns on the
left arm and about the neck.
year. New York, Indiarei and 15 Million Men, Killed and MissingOhio elected one congressman
each.
The highlights in the voting:
Mississippi --Some 225.000 voters
anticipated in the senatorial race,
with supporters for all four Dem-
ocratic candidates already claiming
victory. Candidates Were Rep.
John E. Rankin. advocate of White
supremacy and known as the only
man- who could "Out-Bilbo Bilbo-;
Paul B. Johnson. Jr., 31, an of a
former governor and a Menne
combat veterans who polled 112.000
votes in the August gubernatorial
primary; Rep. Walaim Cul:near,
foe of Russia, John L. Lewis and
"Labor czars of the North and
East," and Forest Jackson. a long-
time attorney for Bilbo. The only
man who didn't claim victory in
'edvance was L. R. Collins. the - Re-
publican candidate. Weather:-
Partly cloudy, warm, no rain.
Kentucky-Electem officials re-
ported a registration of more than
-600.000- eligible -eaters. preclomina
aptly Democratic. Rep. Earle C.
CTements. Democrat. oppesed El-
don S. Dummit. Republican state
attorney general. for the seat of re-
tiring Gov. Simeon S. Willis, the
sixth Republican ever to occupy
the Governor's chair.
. The Democrats also sought to
oust the Republicans from other
state offices and the state legisla-
a--ture. Kentucky voters willadecide
whether their 53-year-old consti-
tution should be rewritten. Weath-
er: mostly cloudy, warmer
New York - Three candidates
sought the 14th (Brooklyn Dis-
trict) congressional scat vacated by
Rep. Leo F. Rayfiel, who was ap-
Wanted a federal judge. They
were A. Returns J. Mutter, Demo-
crat and Liberal- party: Jacob P.
IA•ftkowit, Republiean, and Victor
Rabinowit, American Labory party.
Principal-interest was in the side
issues which were expected to
show a political trend.
Some 5.500,000 voters were regis-
tered to vote on constitutional
Amendments to pay 1.600.000 World
War If veterans $400,000.000 in
bonuses amounting to $50 to $250
each and financed by a 20 per cent
increase in income tax and a high-
er cigaret tax: expand absentee
voting; allow legislators to fix
thee- own pay, and a proposal to
advance another 1135,000,000 for
low cost housing.
Ohio,- Joseph Quatman. Demo-
crat, and William McCullough, Re-
publican. sought the one-year un-
expired term of Rep. Robert J.
Jones. Republican appointed to the
Federal Communications Commis-
CHICAGO, Nov 3 (UP)--The 57
belligerents on both sides in World
War 11 lost 15.000.000 men in
killed and missing. Secretary of
State George C. Marshall said to-
day in a recapitulation of casual-
ties.
The wartime chief of staff's re-
port was released by the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica as part of an
article he has written for its forth-
coming four-volume histery of the
war decade, 1937 through 1946.
The report did not include the
sion. Voters also will pass on a
$300.000.000 veterans bonus.
Indiana-Ralph Harvey. farmer
and chairman of the GOP state
budget committee, Democrat Frank'
Hanley. an automobile dealer, and
Prohibitionist Carl W. Thompson,
sought the 10th District congres-
sional seat of the late Rep. Ray-
mund S. Springer. --The- Titstrtet ii
normally Republican, Light vote
predicted. • Weather; Light rain
and chilly.
New Jersey - Leaders of both
parties predicted approver eef a
new constitution written, by last
summer's convention to replace
the state's 103-year-old document.
Philadelphia-- Bernard Samyel,
Republican incumbent, sought 're-
election under a new law pertnit-
ling a Philadelphia. Mayor to-suc-
ceed himself. His opponent was
Richard Dilworth. Democrat and
former Marine. Philadelphia has
had an unbroken line of Republi-
can mayors since 1884. -
San Francisco-There was a
spirited contest between Rep.
Franck Havenner. Democrat, back-
ed by Harry Bridges' CIO Long-
shoremera Superior Judge Elmer E.
Robinson and -City Supervisor
Chester R. McPhee for the office
of retiring mayor Roger Lapham.
Detroit--Mayer Edward J. Jef-
fries. Jr.. sougalt :his -fifth term as
mayor with the support. of betas(
labor leaders who last time bit-
terly opposed him.. His opponent
in the non-partisan electian was
City Councilman Eugene I. Van
Antwerp. Jeffries is nominally a
Republican._
Cleveland -Mayor Thomas E.
Burke. Democrat, sought a second
term against the 'strong opposition
of Eliot Ness, backed by -the state
Republican organization peeled
by Rep. George I-1. Bender. •
Virginia elected a state legisla-
ture_ There were heated mayor-
ality elections in Indiana: Connec-
ticut, Massachusetts and Utah.
losses of smaller natiens such as
Poland or the Balkan Mates.
Marshall said that Rusaia suf-
fered • the greatest manpower
losses, 7,500.000 men and women
killed or missing, or one far every
22 persons in the oration's 1940 pop-
ulation. -
Germany suffered the worst
among the Axis nations. She lost
2.850.000 killed or missing, one in
every 25 of the 1940 population.
Japan, from the beginning of the
so-called "Shanghai incident- in
1937, lost 1,506,000 persons or one
in every 46 of the 1940- pepulation
It, the home islands.
Other losses in battle deaths and
missing personnel were:
• United States-295.904, or one in,
every 500 of the 1,940 population.
United Kinedom-305.770, or one
,.in every 150 of the population.
British Commonwealth nf Na-
-tions-a452.570.. V -BOB' --rearat. eim
the empire* population.
France- 200,000, or one in every
200 of its 1940 population.
Italy-300.000. or one in every
150 of its 1940 population.
China-2,200.000. or one in every
200 of its 1940 population.
"The total emit 'of the •principal
belligerents, both allied and axis,
in military personnel killed and
missing in battle exceeded 15,000.-
000. Marshall said.
• The very considerable costs to
the smaller countries. particularly
Poland and the nation" in south-
eastern Europe, added hundreds of
thousands mare tefttP"lanara
added that the full cost of the
war, "either in intrinsic values or
in intangibles, -will never. be,
known, and thesteatue.h es-e'he '-
kat terms as battle casualtieratol-
lar expenditures and similar data





There e ill lie .1 .peci..1 service
for ex-service men at the Sinking.
Springs Baptist Church Sundas
November 9, at 11:00 o'clock 1111,1
7:00 o'clock.
Faeli service man present will be
invited to give a short talk. Rev.
M. M. Hampton, pastor of the
church, invites every one to attend
the meeting, and especially urges
that all the aervice men in the
area be prejent.
A HUNTING WE WILL GO-PERHAPS!. .. Tommy Charles of Peck..
kill. N. 1., had in mind to take his hunting dog and trusty gun and fill
the family larder aith add game. But Giggle aould have none of that




Prefesser A. Cerman, head of
the agriculture, department at Mur-
ray State College, stated tod•ry that
the college farm is getting the
higheat produstion that it ever has
from its pullets.
Four hundred and ten pullets.
now in laying houses, are pro-
ducing abont fifteen dozen eggs
per day or 105 dozen a week.
The pullets began laying Aug-
ust 1 and have gradually increas-
ed in production since that time.
They will probably reach their
peak production by March 1 of
next year, when they should be
laying 150 dozen eggs a week, Mr.
Carman' Mated.
At present egg prices, this repre-
sents a nice profit to the farm
from the laying flock.
Professor Carman explained
that the entire poultry project
Junior High Game
Tonight Is Called
Off Due To Rain
C.,.ich Ty Hallaid anaetnieed
this afternoen, that the scheduled
football same tonight betwee-
•Murray High B team and Pada-
'High B team has been called off
due to rain.
Another games has been sched-
uled for Thursday night with a
junior high tear from Mayfield.
Leroy Nunnally of Metclafe
county cut almost three and a half
tons of hay to the acre from alfalfa
sowed a year ago this fall.
on the farm has not been at pro-
fitable as the laying flock. The
poultry marketed during the sum-
mer, through the college dining




MILWAUKEE. Nov 4 IUPI—Gen. Douglas MacArthur will tbron; his
gold-braided rap into the Republican presidential ring before Christmas,
Lansing, Hoya., his leeduag.suppertera predicted today 
Hoyt. chairman of Wisconsin's MacArthur for President Club. knew
MacArthur as a Milwatikee high school student, and has been. in close
communication with him in recent weeks.
"I am able to set down with the certainly of personal knowledge
that General MacArthur will accept the Republican nomination if it is
offered to him.- Hoyt said.
Something New Suggested
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 .1:1'; The Federal Communications Com-
mission today advised radio statiens to plan good programs if they want
to survive in a field that is becoming more crowded every day.
The commission said the poste ar rush into the radio business has
caused "over-expansion- in 287 cemmunities. These areas have 1.063
stations, 704 of which have sprung -up since V-J Day. -
Disillusionment Is Factor
ave contra 
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Mostly cloudy
and slightly .warmer today.
Partly cloudy tonight. Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and
mild fWlosied by shouers in
the extreme 'nest portion.
Vol. XIX: No. 121
Murray Manufacturing Company Denies





The Executive Board, of the Mur-
ray High School 'Parent-Teachers
Aaaosiation met with Mrs. IlegUe
Outland, Elm street, Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Eubert
Parker. chairman, presided over
the meeting at which 11 members
were present.
Mrs. Nick Hutson, membership
chairman, reported that there are
549 paid members in the --PTA
which is 150 more than ever be-
fore. Moser reported
That 'the sophomore class and Miss
Skinner's third grade has a 100
per cent membership.
The group voted to have as their
money-making project for the year
skating parties of which two have
already been held.
"Dad's Night asd....Clapen HOuse"
will pe held on November 13 in-
stead '?it November 6 .as formerly
announced. All rooms of the High
School will be open at 6 o'clock
and dinner will be served at 6:45
o'clock in the gymrTum. For the
lower grade and the high school
class having the highest paid PTA
membership that night a $5 prize-
will be presented to each respec-
tively.
The- regular PTA meeting will
not be held Wednesday. October 5.
Mrs. Outland served refresh-




The Murray College unit of the
American Red Cross will; hold a
special meeting of all members on
Thursday after-non, November .6.
at 3 p.m. in the' tattle chaepl.
The guest speaker will be-- Miss
Helen Packing, Eastern Area
director of college units. The tem-
porary Officers of the unit urge
all Red Cross members to attend.
Any person whin contributed one
dollar or more to the Rer Cross
drive for funds last March is a
member of the college unit.
The business of the meeting will
be the election of permanent offi-
cers for the year, and the organi-
zation of committees to direct the
various Red Cross -activities on
campus.
Students serving as temporary
officers of the unit are: Chairman,
Mrs. Bradley Coffman; Secretary-
Treasurer. Bradley Coffman; PO-
licity Chairman. Barkle..y Jones.
Miss Patricia Twiss is serving as
faculty advisor to the group, and
Mrs. Herbert N. Halpert repre-
sents the Calloway County Chap-
ter as Chairman of College Units.
Making her own clothes and
helping others in her- family, Caro-
lyn Harrison, Graves county 4-H
girl, has made 35 garments this
year.
Full Military Funeral To Be Held
Thursday For S-Sgt. Albert Hughes
Staff Sergeant Albert 'V. Hughes, 4)--
the first of Murray's World War
II dead to be returned from the
VTO, wil larrive in this city from
Memphis 7:12 Wednesday night.
November 5. An honor guard and -
color guard from the American
Legion will meet the train.
The body will be-taken to the
J. H. Chuirchill Funeral Home
where it will remain until Tuurs-
day afternoon when it will be re-
moved to the Sinking Springs
cemetery for burial. An honor
gusrd will accompany the casket
to the cemetery.
A full military funeral will- be
held at the Sinking Spring., ceme-
tery Thursday at 2:00 pm. Civilian
pastors who will conduct a service
are Rev. C. A. Riggs and Elder
L. H. Pogue. a
Staff Sergeant Robert E. Mc-
Clellan is accompanying the body
tram, New. York.. _Cita• to f
resting place here.
The pallbearers will be Rubin
James, Hugh Kelso, Hardy Kelso.'
Glenn Kelso. Donald Crawford,
Tommy Starks, Eldridge Pickard(
and Billy Murdock.
S-Sgt. Hughes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes, North
Fifth Street, enlisted in the army
in July, 1941, and was shipped
overseas in November of 1943. He
was in the 8th division of 'he 28th
infantry under General Hodges
First Army.
Hughes was wounded in the
Battle of Brest 'and hospitalized for
*few days. lie was fatally wound-,
ed -In the Battlearre-Ardennes For
November 23, 1944 and died on





-Six members of the Murray
Training School F.F.A. Chapter at-
tended the district officers training
school held at Heath October 30.
They were as follows: 'Dean Hum-
phries, president: Ralph Morris.
vice-president; Joe Miller, secre-
tary; Isaac Dowdy, treasurer; Jack
Mayfield. reporter; Mr. Groben,
advisor; and_ Alfred Lassiter.
Alfred Lassiter presided over the
district meeting and retired as
F.F.A. president of Purchase dis-
trict after holding the office sine;
March -1946.
Ralph Morris was unanimosuly
elected to be vice president of the
Purchase district for the coming
year.
lespeato e -group- TIT fteeff
from the various schools met to-
gether and discussed their duties
and responsibili nties as a. officer.
Mr. John Koons, district ,supervisor
and Mr. W: C. Montgomere, exec-
utive secretary-treasurer _ea Ken-
tucky F.F A. were present and
made many good suggestims as to
how officers might make their
chapter better.
I" PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Nov. 4 1 Ur Pro-
. Poultry: 26 trucks; steady; fry-
32-4: young Toni turkeys 31+
young hen terkeya 40.
lae.-e- II 1 2 42, 1‘.
• • 
may 
' Iseeettetsalarallal -2-44: Sys tas 65-68.ing cause to for Ambassador John G. Winant's-derision to take his life man 0, War Is Butter: 579,599 The steady; 93it was revealed today. csore 77: 92 score 76- 1-2: 90 score
In his new book "Letter From Grosvenor Square." which came off Buried Today , 70 1-2: 89 score 67. .Carlets: 90
131
the press today only a few hours after his death. Winant wrote:
"One Of the deeper reasons for wanting to write ... is the growing
disillusionment of today; whial not only dims and ebscureir the present.
but is trying to cloud, the past.
"It has seemed to me that many people do not understand the
urgency of these days."
The beak is tri he placed an sale November 18.
China Gets Help
WASHINGTON. Nev. 4 !um- The State Department announced to-
day that 527.700.000 has been set aside to buy and 'ship "urgently needed"
post-UNRRA supplies for China.
It said the program for China provides for shipment of 30.000 long
tons of -wheat and 43.000 tons of rice allocated from the United States.
Another 3p.000 long teeria.of rice will be shipped to China from Siam. The
rest of the program will consist primarily of medical supplies.
•••1
•
score 71: 89 score 67 1-2.
At Faraway Farm Eggs: 7.576 cases: unsettled: ex-
. -
LEXINGTON. Ky, Nov. 4 (UP)
-They sounded taps in the blue-
grass country for Big Red today
and prepared to bury him at 4
p.m. (EST) in the paddock of
Faraway Farm. -
A half-hour ceremony :was ar-
ranged for the greatest race horse
in the • history of the turf, and
tracks throughout the nation were
asked to lower all Balt,' and ob-
serve a minute's silence to the
memory of Man 0' War.
He died at the age of 30 Satur-
day after' a` brillPant career which
included 20 victorierain 21 starts
•tra 1 unquoted; extras 2! 54-55: 3
wind 4: 47-50; standards 1 and 2: 48,
3 and 4: 44-45: current receipt 44;
dirties 35-35 1-2; cheaks 34-34 1-2
CIAltIOUSER AND •CURIOUSER
SEATTLE (UPI - Street ad-
dresses in Seattle are- a constant
source of confusion to long-time
residents as well -as newcomers
For instance. between Jackson
and Main streets, Second Avenue
South is east of Third Avenue
South. Furthermore, the two
streets intersect and continue for





-The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany hps no thoughts of closing," a
company official told employees at
a meeting yesterday.
tontrary to current rumors, he
explained that the only thing that
might cause the plant to close down
would be a change in the present
allotment of steel, and this did not
appear very likely. As long as steel
continues to come in at the present
rate the factory not only will con-
tinue operations, he said, but will
gradtTaTTFailacrease production.
The company official also told
employees that as production is in-
creased the earnings of the work-
ers will also be higher. With in-
creased production, many employ-
ees will be able to go on piece
work.
The stove factory now is turning
out a number of complete units
every day. Howeaer. one of the
company officials pointed out, most
of the employees' are still being
trained for their jobs. and full pro-
duction is not expected for some
time yet.
A spokesman for the manufactur-
ing company said today that com-
pany officials did not anticipate any
labor trouble within the plant.
Most of the employees seem to be
very well satisfied with conditions
as they are now, he said.
Recently union organizer* from
the International Moulders and
Founders Union, A. F. of L., have
been in Murray to organize the em-
ployes of the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company. The Chamber of
Commerce here has violently op-
posed the arrival of the union, and
union agitators have urgently tried
to show the necessity of organizing
the stove factory employees. There
has also been talk of a company
union being organized.
A company spokesman today said
that he had no comment to make
on the union situation except that
the company planned to continue
conducting its affairs as originally
planned when the factory opened.
He did not believe that there would
be much difference whether the
employees organized or not.
An employee of the company
said today that 75 per cent of the
worktars in the plant had signed
union Cards. However, this does
not make them members of the
-union. he said, tarst tae uniOnlbr-
ganizers muse meet with company
officials. If the company recog-
ilies the union. The ennaTayeei Pay-
their dues and betome union mem-
bers. If the company does not rec-
ognize the union, a hearing 'wilt be
beld by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board.
One of the company said today.
"The union won't help me and a
think it will hurt a lot of the other
employees."
Another employee said. "I have
been a union member before, and
In the long run I have loatamore
than I gained. I would prefer not
to have the union here." .
Other employees said they signed
the union cards for spate tee-Cause
some people in Murray total' tam
they •couldn't bring a union into
town. ...
Emoleaces in -favor of the union 
signed up because they thought it
might benefit the workers.
A company spokesman said today
that no date had been set to discuss
working conditions with union'rep-
resentatives because there appar-
ently was nothing to discuss.
Training School
Starts Paper
The Murray Training school's
journalism class, under the direc-
tion of ,Miss Attie Faughn, critic
teacher, and James K. Petersen.
practice teacher, have originated
and inaugurated their first issue
of "The Golden Colt", a mimeo-
graphed 'school paper.
Establishment of a permanent
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YID I. s I (KY PRtize..., ASte•O• IATION
- __
We reserve tne : t . reject any Advertsing Letters to the Edtor
of Public -Voice items which in oar opuaion are not for the best intererst
or our readers.
Tuesday Afternoon, November 4.-1-947
Put Murray and Calloway County on the Map
The lack of Fe':' d Ii . :,ys and major St.tte High-
in Calloway County • - !ought home fully by the
recent issue of the booklet el.totled "Historic Kentn ky
Highways- hy=t-entucity -Department of High-
:the Written and ingnly descriptive lit-
tie volume arrie- (.11. along the major Federal and State
highways fiointing out points of interest over the -entire
state ;•i- Kent ac ky. ()tie highway after another leads to-
ward Murray. then just le re the county line is reached
it suddenly-veers to the East.. N4r.t.11. or West. carrying with
it the streams of tourists and seekers of historic spots.  
Political candidates could earn the respectand sup-
p6rt'of.the people of the cytinty by lloing something to
relieve this siviation. We hope that Mr. Clements. when
he is elected -will do something to help put Murray and Cal-
14.1Way C‘e.inty ••••fficially- on the map.
What' have We got to.attract tourists? Plenty.
. Murray is the birthplace of radio, the one invention
that next to the invention of type and paper has done miore
to revoluticmhe commutnicatinn than anything else.
Murray has the largest stave mill in the world, largest
livestock market in western Kentucky. the second largest
college' in ..ttatc. the.•leatii$lr nprket in the state for
&irk flr,rd tubacco. and the env-i-alCre position of being
closest t•• the greatest artificial lake in the world.
The quit k.'r that we( att get ‘or: maps like 'theone just
puMi.:}-.ed by the State Highway Departritent. the better
will 1 ,•• ••iir chi•ere fpf I:irther development.
• we do 1-;,;-,t Know whether the fact that Calloway
County "is alrn••st Heim, rat: - nut anything to ii
with ••cir be-ing Ic c••mpletely .f the book or not. I..
it is a fa, t ti e.,nsider. We c an %elect advantage of tn.,-
situation„by ‘ot,Ing The Repul•lie an administration out
riff; ••
"Disorganizers
.nv• tide past several days the International
ders 1:c•i^,riry ‘Vi.rk. r, Union has been working in
• t• • • rni•l•••••• • - of •I••••
are • .11
1,7 •.I•tai'ning fair
•. • • "-•e•ni •from
Othman Tells Of Multi-Million Oil Deal
Involving Oil Companies And King Ibn
Ry tatnirn K I !Milts.%







FOR SOLIDARITY—Luis A. Icaza, Jr., 23, of Nicaragua, holds a map of Central Am a ca
ns he would like it to look. Luis is president of t
he Pro-Union of Central Americi an
organization of college students in the U. S., Canada, and Cen
tral America, whose P I 18
to oppose Communistic propaganda and infiltration 
in Central America, establish a ii no-
:ratic U. S. of Central America patterned after th
e U. S. A., and promote a real br' uer-
hood between U. S. and Central American countries.
-
BL.( REWARD PROBLEM—Jane McCurry, teacher in an
East Mich. public School, whose husband, Robert.
Is captain oi Michigan States football team, has two pupils
ready to talk 'football at any time. They are Mike Munn
(left). 6. whose dad. Biggle Munn. is head football coach at
Michigan State, and Forest Evashevskf, Jr.. also 6. whose
father is the Spartans' backfield coach.
FARMING IN a"--
WASI I IN GT ON
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Veterans' Corner
This c,lumn is published weekly
t hrotieh the cooperation if this
paper. QuestioMi should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative. Kentucky State Em-
ployment service. Mayfield, Ky.
Q. Can I cc, wartime compen-
,ation rate paid for disabil-
jties I mfairred in peacetime
ervice?
A No y. or disability was in-
curred in .peacetime service.
you will not be entitled to
wartime benefits unless your
service falls under Public_ Law
359. whiZofi provides wartime
' serates if the disability was the
direct result of armed con-
flict or was received while
ya-u were engaged in extra
hazardous service,, •
Q H.,•.‘• can I show that my
parents are dependent on me
tor support' •
A Dependency will be held to
exist if y .ur parents do not
nave an income sufficient to
provide reasonable mainten-
ance for themselves and mem-
bers of their family under
legal age, or membezs of the
family. otherwise dependent
by reason of mental or phys-
ical condition
Q. if I accept the compensation
check VA has sent me. does
that mean I am satisfied with
•
tl.e rating given me7
A N•• The acceptance of a check
does not waive any rights you
may have in c;aiming greater
campensatvin or pension than
that which has been awarded
you
Q. Di l G I. Insurance policie,
participate in savings!
A Yes. If favorable mortality
experience and interest earn-
ings warrant a premium ad-
justment. dividends from gains
and ••liViriliS will be authorized






Betty Guy, of Aldan, Pa.,
bottles cholera vaccine to be
shipped to 'Egypt to combat
the cholera epidemic that is
taking a heavy toll of lives.
Miss Guy is hastening the
production at the Sharpe








May I change the benefict,.
of my G. I. Insurance policy
by a last will or testament?
No. A change of beneficiary
for your insurance policy
must be made by written
notice to VA over your sigAa-
lure and it shall not be bind-
ing unless received and en-
dorsed by VA.
Has the- law been passed
, which grants an increase to
non-service-connected pen-
sioners of Civil and Spanish-
American Wars and in death
compensation to their depend-
ents?
Yes. VA Will pay a 20 per
cent increase in non-service-
connected_ pennon- for---'i-L1
of the Civil and Spanish-
American Wars and the 'same
increase in death compensa-
tion to their dependents, ef-
fective with payments for the
month of September.
wetuld like to appear before
the VA rating board to ex-
plain my application for corh-
pensatIon. Will VA pay my !
traveling expenses?
No. All eXpenses you may in-
cut- going to or from a VA
rating board must be burnt-
by you.
Veterans studying full time in
tolleg4s and universities under the
GI. Hill no longer will have to
The Citizens Food Committee Sug4ost:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sa-oe Wheal! Sue Meal! Save the Peace!
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Hearty main dish that keeps
step with today's conservation pro-
gram, yet satisgts all the family;'
is Cheese and Prth Casserole, the
main attraction in the Tuesday
Peace Plate suggestion from the
Consumer Service Section, Citizens
Ublespoons minced onion




3 eggs, well beaten
2 cups flaked canned or cooked
fish (haddock, halibut, salmon,
shrimp, tuna)
Food Committee.
is a standby recipe, for it is ap- cheese 
sacnadldseedasnouniknigosver bread crumbs.
Add pimiento. parsley. onion. grated
Then add eggs.
This protein-rich casserole dish
p-friTegly thadrilth-317fibit gtI va,-FurestrIti greeseeirot eplaTt-elleherel•:—
riety of llsh. Make this casserole
with canned or cooked fish. flaked,
and that includes leftover Ash.
Serve with buttered limas and
spiced beet pickles.
Refreshing dessert that needs
neither cookies nor cake is Fruit
Ambrosia—a mixture of diced or-
anges, canned diced pineapple and
coconut—sweetened to taste and
chnled. Or serve any fresh fruit
available in your market.
CHEESE AND FISH
CASSEROLE
cups bottled milk, scalded. or 72
cup evaporated milk and cup
water. scalded
1 cup soft bread crumbs
I canned pimiento. chopped
1 tablespoon minced parsley
pour milk and cheese buncture over it.
Set in pan of warm water, bake In mod.
erate oven (325° F.) 75 minutes. or un-
til firm Serves 6.
. FOOD CONSERVATION
REMINDERS:
Casserole dishes, especially those
using milk or a sauce, offer an
easy and tempting way to use
leftovers. Diced dry bread or
bread crumbs, small amounts of
cooked vegetables, meat, or fish
may be mixed In with the other
ingredients.
2 Serve a raw vegetable daily—
its crit-pness and flavor add va-
riety, and it saves food value.
Cabbage may lose more than
half of its Vitamin C in cooking.
1.
earnings,- it was announced today scribed by 
the limits pre-make periodic reports of outside
by officials at the Veterans Ad- 
law of $175 month
awe dependents. 
ances- to student veterans. It is
ministration Ohio-Michigan-Ken- 




policy 0 program to streamline proced- 
time'
il at-:'dearni ney by
_VA said the new plan is Part of itilfurenpoeedrt fiowrmPsmeduer'isnignathteh°cloisamnin4gs
designed to save considerable
eliminating
tucky Branch Office th 
and $200 for veterans with (Inc or
nation-wide after a survey showed -
that not more than one per cent
of the veterans in full time col-
leges. training reported any. diff-
erence _between their estimated
earnings and :-.ctual income &rim
a school year.
Veterans entering fun-time
training in institutions of highei
learning under the G.I. Bill thi,
fall will estimate their earning,
from. productive Libor for the full
geriod of their enrollment when -
they register. The amount of then
subsisterwe allowances will tc
based on these - estunategl.'
The rate ist. payment will be•
authorized for the full enraumen•
period certified to VA by the in -
dilutions and will remain un-
changed unless subsequent evi-
dence justifies an adjustment.
Previously, veterans estimated
their earnings when they enrolled
They then were required to la.-
port thel• actual earnings or11.,
each semester for that period
These reports were checked
gainst the amount .of isubto•'•
authorized tc determine if •ai
combined earnings and subso,
Belitmtt Brothel, or Larue cow -
ty are expeeillig ti • pick about
4.000 butl-tel• ,1 Apple.. Some tr,es
are producing 40 bushels each
County Avnt Howard Campbell
1141tf'S 01,0 13 -ways were used. re-
supine in hi2h-quality fruit Spy-
1•111••••n :ter( ,.f I tre••s have been
Set C. 7,1•1:1, r. Chi. old orch,.rd.
p.tstc-. Tht 430 Ntiin:c•;•'1110..
p ' of Washington. ('.
the Prowleut .1.ones Tutr;er of the,
till National F of, 17nion of
'u id.0, • Fv , r.,7.r. Of 'hi, pc' kr
,re• emly IriMr1 1..)11:'•ILbtr 14-20.
urea for paying subsistence allow-
Try Us
With Your Next Load ofNellow Corn
OUR PLANT IS NEW





Now Is The Time
To Get Your Hudson and Packard
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Sheet rock and rock
lathe-Buren gay. Call 414-R,
Mayfield, Ky. N4p
FOR SALE-Baby_lagat-
tress. perfect condition, a bargain.
302 S. 5th St. lp
FOR SALE--Westinghouse electric
stove. Good condition. Can see at
Fifth house on West Vine off
South 12th. N6p
PUBLIC SALE-On Saturday, Nov.
8. at 1 pm. at our place in Kirksey,
will sell household and kitchen
furniture and other items - Hal-.
lene and Delle Smith. N6p
Notices
NOTICE: Have you considered
Fuller brushes as an anniversary
gift? A halt, clothes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
a disabled veteran student. N6c
DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
every saturday. beginning at 11:a30.
rain or-shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell, $10.00 if they do sell. Any-
body can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOP -
We repair radios, refrigerators and
all household appliances - Third
and Walnut St. Phone 1035. N4p
Wanted •
WANTED-Play pen. Call 374-M.
FOR SALE-- Betty Washington
wood range-W 0 West. Puryear.
Tenn.. Rt. 1. N5p
For Rent
FOlt RENT---Roims for
'bays. across street from
Call 623-J.
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
Tenn. MTW
WTLtSMA
baby in my home for working par-
ents. Have had experience-Mrs.
John N. Woodruff, Sharpe St. N6p
sity Dramatic Society.
In 1927 he finally succeded in
getting a smail part in a play, and
wrote his second play, "Glamor,"
which went on stage in London
but was -art a success. For three
years he went from theatre to
theatre bait failing to achieve fame
in any!
Then in 1930, he had, his first
taste of success as an actor and a
dramitist. After one private show-
ing of "A Murder Has Been Ar-
ranged." seven minagers fought
to produce it.
Other plays followed but he did
not repeat his success until "Night
Must Fall," in 1935. Then in Nov-
ember 1940, his' greatest work,
according to the critics, "The Corn
is Green," opened in New York.
This play was a smash hit on both
sides of the Atlantic. It played
for more than two years, in the
midst of the war, in London and
was 'chosen by the Critics Circle
as the best play of 1941.
Mr. Williams has never attempt-
ed to reform the world through
the medium of his work. His chief
interest is centered in human re-
lationships and - the effect they
have upon one another. His plays_ _
are most people's plays, never
intended for a group of narrow
minded individuals._
Accordifig to Brooks Atkinson
of the Times, "The Corn is Green-
comes as close to being a mast, 1 -
piece as a journeyman theatergoer
can reasonably expect."
"The Corn is Green" is the story
of a woman (Miss Moffat) who
turns a surley-mannered, smutty-
faced young Welsh miner into an
educated- man. --Miss Moffat's
character in the -play. was "founded
upon that of a woman who took
an interest in his own career. §;)r
Was, said to have been present at
the Oafs opening night in Lon-
'don.
"'Emlyn Williams ability to show
Lost and Found
LOST-Two large flower puts, cua-
taining royal palms, one slightly
sunburned. Removed by Hallow-
een pranksters from front of gar-
age. Reward of $2.50 each for re-
turn or information-Cable Motor
Co. Phone 485, - N5c
LOST-Pointer, liver and white,
male. Little split in right ear.
Name, 'Ball." Also pointer, fe-
male, liver and white. Dragging
chain. Name "Lady." Please call
323 at Murray Paint Store or write








Emlyn Williams. who wrote
"The C_argLaia_Green", which is tit
bellisuidiaceda at Murray' State by
Sock alailualtin on November 20.21,
was one of Lonclaits leading play-
wrights at the age of 36.
The son of an ironmonger, be
was bulai in Mastyn, Flintshire,
and spoke only Welsh until he
was eight. From early childhood
college he. had a passion for drama,
college, though he never- saw a play until
N5p he was nineteen.
With the idea of. becoming a
studied French
depth and integrity of character,
to create %V ring, high minded
drama that illuminated, something
precious in the long story of man's
blind struggle," mattered most to
the wildly enthusiastic Critics.
In Geneva, and won a scholar- • •
t ship in. French to Christ Church.
Oxford. But after , receiving his
M.A. with honors, he decided I Marshall County
against the teaching profession and
set out to make a place for him-
self on the stage. Haawrete one
pla_y while at Oxford .wbich- saws-
produced by the Oxford' Univer-
Elementary Education rna
a-t Murray State C"Ilege ac Si
Isuf thf-ftr, it 4t. horyt-F in the a 7 ,




Heres every maiis automplbile I
•
If is difficult to think of a person who wouldn't
be extremely happy to own and drive a Pontiac.
It is one of the nicest-handling, nicest-riding
cars available anywhere. It is faithful, depend-
able. tough and rugged. It is smart and beauti-
-a-id also very diftirretive in its appearance.
FroM every standpoint,* is a standout-fine
eralugh for anybody's-taste.
Yet-it as economicas any car you
• could buy. All things 'considered. no car costs
less to own over the long Poeriod of its usefulness.
So whether you arc seeking qua -or AN,Arr.
orrry -or whether sou are seeking b9th -you
can find what you Want in Pontiac. We sin-
cerely believe it comes yereclose to being
er en, man's automobile.
DI 'F TO 01['R I NH ELM OR MRS ON HAND,
3ou tn,4 Frperi4 rite Irre rh I., is, gc-f icy' a _wen.
Pontiac. vowror.der trots to a r ad further dc
IP/ the MIC.1.111111C. ICI 0.. leep "-oar pre%rnt car opurat-
ing at top efficient-Y.
Alt, 12eit e arrIbIll
Main Street Motor Sales
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By a it FR A rx
instructor of group, In addl-. • I United lerass sports Writer
bon to. obeeavutions In The NEW YORK.Nat . riTP)
in g School, the education students Army's fading football team.
will. see one and two auomaschools David meeting. Goliath-wit-a-out
in operation. slingshuL_AsIday- aweaied out S
in day's expected caecution L,‘„Trips, todate have been taken to
Ire Darn(' and found it difficult : •Unity and Briensburg. two ele-
mentary st-hools in Marshall Coun- bi have :in assertion by Brown's Rip'
• that thc gririran's "Golden
Asa-a has arrived.
The actionagniat- have Fiala,
eway far la Jahn Crean. AM,
rig !s1;:t11 caaeh. For it was
1944 All-America apard. whc,se teaa for the purpose of interviewing
be .a Nalre Dame by a record 59-0 able bodied men meighing from 160Iwho put the David tag on .he cur- lbs. up for mark in Grand Haven,
✓ept Army club. He went much Hafteahigan. Wages 91.18 per hourfin (her, • plus piece so ark. Average earnings ,
are $1.10 per hour.
the
ty. In addition to their teacher,
the students were accompatlTby
Homer Lassiter, supervisor o
Marshall county schools.
allss Smith stated that the stu-
dents saw examples of teacher
trying to fit the curriculum to the
schoolmaster, he Education Majors needs of the children. They were
•
also very much interested in. ef-
VI is' Schools In forts to make tractiee, thsaid ese small schoolsmore at Miss Smith.
passing stari hasn't haa ha pants
dirty this season, and I doubt if
he will, Green said. "If Earl Blaik
lArma aoachi was a general and
troops he wouldn't send
Pena and Penn State, and tae gov-
ernment is making it easier now
for the C.f.'s to go to college.
Engle insisted that it goes mutts
further than playing, too.
them to such annihilataan. Before our game with Princeton
Green Must be having inter- an ambulance drew- up outside our
aaatarag-a.aittiaaafecinasalvaagi....._ 1,1/at pisdasaisim-e3144,144 -4/itanteeF=r97h
! happens on the red plush carpet at I tried to talk to the team I
West Point when these hopeless couldn't because the siren was
worth get back to Maj. Gen. Max- screaming.
V1 el I D. Taylor, academy superin-
andent It was Taylor's outfit. in
,rie of tile tighest spots of the war,
which answered German surrender
demands with a hearty "Nuts!" at
Bastogne: -
Engle. the Brown coach whose
team has won but three of six.
,flung aside Green's crying towel
and insisted that while alvere!s life
there's hope, and where there's a
will-there usually are relatives.
It was Engle who asserted that
the long-awaited aaGoldeii Era"
has arrived and pointed to .the con-
tinual "upsets" as an example.
After the, last war We had a
Gulden Era and now we have ,an-
other. he said. The boys-twine out
of the mines to light and they
can't get them back to the mines
because they're raising hell on the





Johnny I.ujack , Notre Dame
A representati‘ 4. of the Eagle Ot-
lama' Leather Co. of the Grand








-ft seems that the driver was a
Princeton rooter-and had spent
two years in the psychological
warfare department.
Antathef apeaker at the weekly
New York football writers' knife
and Work aession was Budd Cox,
execkaive director of the V-5 pro-
gram at Annapolis who doubles in
brass as a Navy scout. Cox re-
vealed that Navy's hopes against
Notre Dame, as it was sunk last
Saturday, 27-0, were shattsred by
five fumbles.
"Bill Hawkins at one poiat made
a beautiful touchdown run," Cox
said, "but he neglected to take the
ball with him".
Among the pros, there was little
reported of interest. The eialtaaa
New York Giants, prat :ically
speechless after still failing \'‘'iii
lia211' ,1,11 L. were gi Jomy
about tackling Philadelphia and
the Eagle star, Steven Van lluren.
The only way I know to stop
him is to get .him from the tench
as he goes by, moaned- stout Steve
Owen.
--- VhatWa'pro-foutbali- ::irrattre -itota
drums, soinebady wanted to know
what ever happened to the Uni-
versity of Louisville plan to start
a professional college league:
"Thl probably heard alacu the .
Giants,' somebody else reaa:ed.




After they got stuck in mud. on
their way to a club meeting, mem-
bers, of the Happy Homemakers
Club in Logan countyclimbed out
a their cars, took off their shoes
and stockings and started on in the
old-fashioned way. Then Fred
Tisdale, husband of the club's
president, came to their rescue
with a tractor and trailer. The ex-
perience incited one of the women
to write a poem called "Meeting at
!Vha Ti-ti'.' -
MR. FARMER ! !
HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR FREE PINE and
LOCUST SEEDLINGS?
You are eligible to receive as many trees as you
want if you live in Calloway County.







OH, AUNT FRITZ! --
WILL YOU GIVE ME


















MY HAIR U SO
TIGHT




• By Raeburn Van Buren
V-
114AMINTEF. I-SHEK
DON T THANK ME. THANK







US GALS IS SICK I 7(-
MUSTPUNNIK`OUR














4. 6'0 ,,,:,-, Se
• • ' 
001(1211 0 '
IS THAR GAL.F.r-10' IS AXIN'
SOME << ME T'BE.TRAY MA)4
-WAN' 0' FELLOW MAN—AN'
STOPPIN. THET'S SOMETHINI
'EM DAID NO POWER ON
IN THAR EARTH KIN MAKE














ALL 15 OF US
SO IT'S PROBIY
WORTH IT- - -
By Al Capp
IT'S A DEAL f.° - T'mORRY
TIAAR WILL ARRIVE IN DOG-
PATCH T1-1' ONE THING IN
CREATION THET KIN STOP
A BACHELOR IN PULL F"LiG4T-
STUPEFYIN' JONES !!
v. •
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110 • Nara: Eau: teezilh :cct
Group 3 with_avt:- F a
The Women's A--
College Presbyter-lat.
meet at 2:30 p m with n
i
- nice Frye. West Main a
C. B Crawford will ,as
The Cora sGravv,  1 ,.
College Presbyteaan Caurkh wilt! Sta•-•
meet at 7:30 pas. C. I.with Mrs •
: Harry Hawkins. Sixteenth street ,
extended arias Eve it Linn will Ta, se a a r f,r
be guest spe!",Ter. a*. raarnes wer• alas Isk
The Di. Depararneat wail rata.: aNtyyra., firat. ..'ç', s. Stariey
at 730 :a the Caibli. aa' . Vara,* fa ta• asi .
- a-enarp-ar trat s a. a a• -• pis Yed
Wednesday, "November 5 .•;.41 that' Werlt t,' ROb•
The reg:,'. tat Ma'- L. .Paria, Waal Jaanavatif Buie
ray al.ah PTA will r. be -
Th. Stitch ana Cfalater Clab :. Pat
meet wt t: Mr- R brat Sa
Sharp stai.t , ai ..1
Thursday. November 6
The Garien Departmi Lt of Mar- F
ray Wonsan s Club s III rr.eet at k
2.30 pm at the (-lab h. use
Rataa, .1,s Pi
The 13:1SIT'.t,S ana Prafessiar.al: Faa
group of the Ea-st Caratlan Church .N
wilaarrwat—at—asat—rat-1117, r5-.C. 6f ,
Mra. Jeael Evans
• -ccaral alae
Oft__c I. „ • ad v.
H
H.se
The Y. ling 51..tr,.:.'s Gr aar. Wave,
the First Chraaan Church w
meet at 730 vsita Mrs W C M















Look at all these 'eighty features!
• Anttonnannally changes retards on 3 'i servals.
• Neor, easy-'.l•ria Fall-eon phonograph
o pettedly belancran gino• e •
• S•eatifol, eany•t•-read .adireitly, lighted dm'










seen mold rer ..
Wheel needle •,
"talk-bock•' or other
trichina now. The gr.—.
eaF •ds arca in high b.f.,.







Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harbor. a summer resort, and
works in the post office. She re-
memtwrs bitterly a humiliating
experience a year ago, when a
handsome summer visitor. Craig
Benedict. won her love and then
dropped her. She's determined
never again to become involved
with any young man from the
summer colony but. ashen Goef-
frey Harriman; rich newcomer,
shows an interest in her, her res-
olution weakens. Meanwh
she's worried because her young
sister. Nan. has made friends
with Tony Marvin, wealthy play-
boy of the summer colony, and
has lost interest in a local beau,
Kenny Harmon. One evening.
when Geoff takes Deborah for a
drive and makes love to her, she
can't help being strongly attract-
ed to him. That Saffle evening
('raig returns to Little Harbor
but, when he appears at the post
office the next morning, Deborah
is relieved to find„thaKthankS to
her interest in Goeilf, she's- now
indifferent to Craig. Shortly aft-
erward. she's jolted by the dis-
covery that Geoff is married. On
- arriving borne from work that
afternoon, she finds Craig wait-
ing to see her. He claims he still
loves her andrArlheh—CriVtries to
make him leave, be forces a kiss
on her.
CHAPTER XVI
THE screen door slammed.
Some one came across the




Deborah jerked free from
Craig's embrace and,h e
cheeks flaming, turned to face
Ar.- her Eister. She was covered
with confusion, didn't know
what to say.
Craig. however, was quite can-
posed. "Why, it a the little sister
grown up."
His eyes swept Nan from head to
foot as she stood with her fists
clenched tightly/
"Please leave us. Nan." Deborah
pleaded.
Nan hesitated, then stalked off
down the hall toward the kitchen.
Deborah turned back to Craig.
"Now go—I mean it."
He shrugged. "All right — but
clOrt think you've seen thr-last of
me, Debbie. I m not going to give
When he was gone, Deborah
went back to the kitchen. Nan was
sitting beside the table, her lips
compressed,
"How could you. Debbie?" she
cried indignantly. -How could you
let Craig Benedict kiss you"
Deborah sat down beside her. It
was hard to have Nan misunder-
stand.
"I didn't let him kiss me." she re-
plis-d wearily. -Even if I had, it
would have been understandable.
You'll find that It isn't easy to fall
out of love. You can form all the
good resolutions in the world. but
• memory comes ru_slung back to_
trick you. Despite heartache and
humiliation, you can't Johret the
love you once felt."
"Then you still care for Craig."
said Nan flatly.
"No-t-not for Craig. But I care
alai:Alt that girl who loved him last
summer. I remember her and—oh.
I couldn't make you understand,
Nan. But I can assure you that
this will. never happen again."
5 .
NAN looked away, stared out thewindow at the little garden in
back of the house, •
"Tony says Craig makes a busi-
ness of preying upon women. Not
hist girls. Women like Margot Mar-
vin."
"Let's forget him." said Deborah.
-There's something else we must
taut over—something much more
important than my former infatu-
ation witn Craig."
"Tony. I suppose?"
"Ye,',. Nan, don't your ealize how
foolish you are to get ideas about
-a boy like Tony Marvin?"
"I haven't any ideas about him.
It wouldn't do me. any good. for
Tony has no notion of being seri-
ou.s about any girl for the present.
He's going to enlist in the Cana-
dian air force as soon as his father
gives him permission."
Deborah felt relief. "Oh! But
even so. it's a mistake to see too
much of him. Before you know it,
you're apt to fall in love with him.
Maybe you already 'have. And
you'll probably never see him again
after this summer. Take a lesson
from my experience with Craig."
"I suppose you're going to throw
Kenny at me again."
Deborah smiled and patted her
sister's hand. "Why not? He's
worth ten of Tony Marvin. Don't
give him up. Nan."
• Nan sighed. "Kenny doesn't in-
terest me any more— and Tony
does."
Deborah was silent. Now, she
thought, was the time to ask what
George Mitchell had meant when
he said there was gossip about
Nan. Now was the moment to a,s2c
whether there was any basis for
gos.sip. But somehow she hadn't
the ' heart "to question ',Jae— Pa
doubt her.
ABRUPTLY. Nan said. "Debbie.you were right not to listen to
me when I wished you'd fall in
love with Geoffrey Harriman."
"Why?"
"He's married. Tony told ate."
"I know," said Deborah quietly.
"How did you know? Did he tell
you,,.
"No7-a letter for his wife came
today. I saw it."
Nan frowned. "That must mean
she's- coming here. I must say I
was disillusioned when I beard he
had a wife. I didn't think he
was the kmd to practice deceit,
Showing a great interest in you
and taking you for a drive last
evening without telling you that
he sta.s married!"
Deborah wondered whether to
reveal that he had not only taken ̀
her for a drive, but had made love
to her. No—she couldn't. The sub-
ject was too painful.
-He simply wanted to ask a favor
of me." she said. "He needs help
to get his grandmother's cottage
in shape tia sell, and he thought
I might advise him. That's why he
took me driving,"
"Oh! So that was it!" Nan gave
a quick sigh of r e lie f. "And I
thought he was acting like a heel!
I might have known he wasn't that
kind. Wasn't it ssilly of me to be-
lieve that he'd' fallen in love with
you and was double-crossing his
wife?"
Deborah rose and =red toward
the doer. •
She did hot meet Nan's eyes
as she answered. "Yes—it would
be very silly of either of us to
get the idea that he has any r0-
mantic interest in me."
(To be continued).
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious
riaope 1942 by Gramercy rubiatang Owl
. s. -e 1 II. ny Taal of Wh .a,:y a arty
' ka - it for t made sn eleetrir fr nre IA ith a
a lairt'a I t't-,-,,f1(1 T_Faial cal, a laaary and
A ,t ii Ii.?Ir:i. _ ,
MIKE & MASIE by Andrew I Pearson and Tom Troia),
)1k
"He's taking a correspondence course in commercial artl"
( )'
C) •-•\ AfdI CA TOQI.,.
BLESSED EVENT—RubL. a white-handed gibbon of tht
philadelphia Zoo, fondle her latest offspring. This is the
fifth baby for Ruby and her husband, 'George, since they set
up housekeeping in 1933. George was out buying cigars when
this photo was taken.
Seasonal Statistics To Date For Murray
High School Tigers Are Reviewed
By DON BRUNIBAUGH
Once during every season some-
-die gets out the statistical charts
and tries to see weat the figures
look like. As the old saying goes
-All figures lie and all hers fig-
ure.' but we've tried to put down
Just what the yardstick fold us
iip in the press box.
I'll have to take all the blame
for these- statistics as I'm the only
ane who had arty thing to do with
it. Of the eight games played to
date I've missed only two and was
with the Murray State team on
both dates. These figures are - for
.iis sx came.; if Franklin-Simp-
s.n. Princeton. Mayfield. Fulton.
and Sturgis.
In the yairds gained by rushing
department we find that Chad
Stew ort is leading the team with
544 ',ad for the 6 garnet, Chad hit
F., high (ii the Princeton game-
with 97 and hi, law zigairat May-
a, li • with 26
-Greik- Miller has a'trital of 3.8..
:th trse Ma fill and Sturgis
asimes bringing. him a total of 25
y*ids. Gum Jeffrey hsi . picked in.
237 yard. with a fairly avers,,
gain per game Jahn Piu Butt'
worth ha- .1 total of 50.
-OutIrrid 24, Mc Lemare 7. Val,
. Aibt Olen -2; 4 rathey
Chad Stewart being the or
man an the' team -iii complete
pass of course . has a 20a re
4:rin(11- by pas,sinia total. Ow
eitempted 36 if the learns 38
and completed 13 ..f them. Ti
L:ves Chad o 15.6 average 1
aimpletion Gene Cathey tried
passe, and, had one intercep'.
St 'a'' ! 4 sf his passes int,
st iit, :
(ilia ffiey leads in the puntins"
average per game. Please dot, •
ciaifuse this with the average psi'
punt I f.aled to keep the numbr:/
.r.I.Avals for all games sn_ihe ac ' -
rage i, far -games -only. JOIN'',
alio, a 36.0r-iveragc. Chad Stewart'
average di4ripPed to 22.7 with a 90
ay:cadge r far one 'game. His game
average, have been between 31
and -35 yards which would give
aim abatit ;1 3,30 yard average had
he brit hari that one bad night.
()liver Mr Lemore brings up the
rear with a 27.0 average for these
,ix games,
-Grak" Miller lean"- in yards
last rushine with 18 but wr mast
ainsider tlaa Miller lost 8 of these
yard, in the
when he a-rat up the last 30 
rilsi thy: game by dancinf:
areund a: , his own backfield
Stewart has lost 11, Butterworth
5. arid Jeffrey 2.
Eli 'Alexander, comes. into the
limelight ral intercepted pass re-
turns `With a total of 48 yard,
Stewart has 24, Jeffrey- 9, and
Alltsritten 6.
Stewart again conies to (hi
head of thr• class on punt, ia:
kickoff relurn.s with 91 yards
the punts and 83,Lan the kickoff
Jeffrey has .88 yard's on punt ri
turas .,rd Cable has 2. Alexand•
has retur to :d kickaffs '63 afar!:
Butterworth 3P, Miller 35, Gem
Allbritteia 41 and Moser 5.
Bill Rowlett' .has had, a v,•1
good kiakriff average with h/
boots going under 50 yards per
game only fiti,f, :aid *ha l the Stilt'-
gogame. Millet for 
i
a ono at-
tempt had a 44.5 average.
Eh Alexander leads in the pass-
•
es aught department with 7 pass-
es caught and a gain of 76 yards.
"Gook" Miller caught 3 for , 51
yards, Glin Jeffrey 2 for 49 yards.
and Crass I for 12 yards.
Stewart has lost a total of' 45
yards passing. Its rather hard to
give losses here rather tnan on
rushing but if the .player looks
as if he wants to pass the loss in
yardage is given at this point
Again the statistics don't show
the right part of the game here
for a player' could throw away
the ball rather than hold on to it
when he " sees himself trapped.
There is a stiff penalty of ground-
ing a pass intentionally or a free-





but 1.022 yards in





170 3 per game
The team took a 233 total from
.Fultiin for the high and were held
to 87 by Mayfield
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downs for Otis period.
The passing department tools&
rather sick with only 205 yards
gained by the air route: This gives
the team an average of 84.1 yards
per game and a 15.8 average per
pass completed. 'The average per
pass attempted- is . 5.4 yards which
would be about as large as -.the.
average gain on the ground. It
appears that this 'weapon is not
so good though when you con-
sider that 5 passes have been
intercepted or an average on
slightly over , I in 8. -
The Tigers have lost a total of
82 yards on offensive plays. 37
yards were lost on the ground and
45 in an attempt to get into the
air. This hiss on attempted passes,
also is rather large for a team
with so .high a completion average
gain.
The game average on punts
has been about 334 not to• be con-
fused with an avelage per Puna
The kickoff average per game is
45.7 with Bill Rowlett's powerful
toe jiving the team a good lead ii
that department.
The over all picture looks goori
Mayfield is one of the best teani-
in the conference and their gam,
with the Tigers hurt the average-
a great deal as well as the totals, ,
Not to be.torgotten among this
aray of figures is the galliant play I
of the big waif 'Bill Rowlett has;
looked great this year on defense
Capt. Ed Wilson, Johnny Downs.
Harry Smith, Joe Baker and
Terry Grant along with Cablia and.
others have given the teams fast
backs a chance to get into the
open. Alexander,. Crass, Foy, and
Adams have played great ball at
the end posts.
Not to be forgotten js the power-
ful blocking back on the team.
George Allbritten has played ball
all season. He can. be seen taking
the first man out of the play
Allbritten has played as much if
not more ball Than any man on
te team. If the title of 60-ma:kite
man can be awarded. Allbritten
should get first lack.
We won't see the Tigers for ty.,,
weeks and maybe not for the rest
of the year but they have turned
in a gdod season even if- Hoptown
gets back for last year.'
The .coaching staff behind any
team is the real powerful factor
Head coach Ty Holland continue,
to give Murray at better brand it
fotball. "Dub" Russell, from thr
last undefeated team, Is helping




ledge of line play he would be
_valuable to any steam. 'tarsal West
is training the junior varsity or
junior high, teams in a way that
they will be of the most good to
the team when they get up into
.the varsity picture.
Long may the Murray High
Tigers play the type of ball that





this, Joe Osivick will play foot-
ball with men.
Joe, a University of Missouri
student, gat into a tough football
game at a Stephens College picnic.
As he skirted right end, a fragile
Susie tapped him on the shoulder.






SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette, where
ever', patron is a satisfied customer.
This Ws-shingette was the first established in Murray and
now is the !argent. It is equipped is ith those famous Speed
Queen nn oshers, that are guaranteed to get clothes is biter arid"
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Sel( Washingette
LOCATED BEHIND THE ICE PLANT
Telephone 1171
The team has a total of 51 first aaaaaaa,
Two Big Auction Sales
Saturday, November 8
10:00 A. M. and 1:30 P. M.
AT OUR WAREHOUSE (Old Crosswy Tobacco Barn)
BARBECUE WILL BE SERVED AT 12 NOON
This is a removal sale back to our uarehmpe in Paris, from the Big Sandy viarehouse. We are
on erloaded isith.good used furniture and must make room for this stock being movrii from the'
is arehouse at Big Pionds back to our is arehouseaand second hand store at the old armisay Tabacco
Baron on Rison Street.
We vial offer for ten thousand ($10.0001 stack of new and used furniture, including living
room suites, studio couches, bed room suites, odd d  chest of draisers, dining room suites,
breakfast room suites, rugs. rockers. odd tables, range stoves, oil stoves, heaters, circulators, kit-
chen cabinets electric heaters. floor lamps, iron beds, bed springs, and matt . innerspring mat-
tresses, and chifferobes, in fact everything for the home.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) IN CASH, GOLD SEAL RUGS, and NY-
LON HOSE WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE
SII goods will be marked at retail price. Buy them at your (van nrice. This is the kale you
have been vi ailing for — come rain or shine and get y our money's is mirth of bargains in furniture,
stoves, and floor coverings. Free parking space. col. Frank Nance and Maa Nance. AUrtilineem
To the first 25 ladies a beauti-
ful present will be given Free
Re4ember BARBECUE will
be served at 12:00 (noon)
TERMS WILL BE MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE
Baxter Clark Furniture Company
"Where Your Money Buys the Most and Bete*
am
